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English – vocabulary: Space 
 

 

 

 

 

1. Which English words do you know about the topic SPACE? 

2. Do you know the names of the planets in English? 

3. Do you know any facts about space? 

4. Do you know the difference between a fact and an opinion? 

 

 

Students will talk about space and learn to 
differentiate facts and opinions. 

 

Length: 2 lessons (45-minute lessons) 

Age: 13–14 years old (8th grade) 

Subject: English (vocabulary) 

  



 
 

 
 

Learning scenario 

 
General information School: Primary School Polje, Ljubljana 

Teacher: Vesna Gros 

Subject/grade: English / 8th grade (13–14 years old) 

Learning unit: Vocabulary – Space 

Learning aims 
a) Content aims: 

a. Students revise/enlarge the vocabulary about space. 

b. Students can write opinions and facts. 

b) Process aims (transversal skills) 

a. Students differentiate facts and opinions. 

b. Students work together in groups. 

c. Students listen and respond to each other. 

 

OBJECTIVES STUDENTS’ ACTIVITIES 

 

EXPECTED RESULTS 

In this phase students: 

 activate their prior 
knowledge of vocabulary 

 Think back on the criteria 
about critical thinking and 
differentiating facts and 
opinions 

A) PRIOR KNOWLEDGE 

- Students watch a video and do an exercise on the handout. (Activity 1) 

- Students go to Mahara and create a new learning plan in the My Learning 

section. They title it ‘Space’. They brainstorm vocabulary about space on 

their own and write in the ‘Prior knowledge’ phase. (Activity 2) 

Later on they will also be working on their Learning on critical thinking. 

 

 

 

Revision of vocabulary 

 

In this phase students 

 set their learning goals and 
strategies 

B) GOALS AND SUCCESS CRITERIA 

- Each student then sets an individual goal for this topic, writes the criteria 

and plans activities at school and at home. (Activity 3) 

 

 

 

Learning plans 



 
 

 
 

In this phase students: 

 work in groups 

 write facts and opinions 

 differentiate between facts 
and opinions 

C) ACTIVITIES: COLLECTING EVIDENCE  

- Students work in groups. They write 5 facts and/or opinions about space. 

- Students then look at the work of other groups and decide if their 

statements are facts or opinions. (Activity 4) 

 

 

 

Chart with facts and 

opinions 

 

In this phase students: 

 discuss and evaluate their 
own work 

D) FEEDBACK (from schoolmates, teacher) 

- When all groups finish, there is a discussion, especially about ambiguous 

statements. Students and the teacher give oral feedback about the statements. 

- Students do the handouts on Saturn (differentiating facts and opinions in a 

text – Activity 5) and on vocabulary (Activity 6). 

 

 

 

Handouts 

In this phase students: 

 evaluate their work 

 evaluate their critical 
thinking skills 
(differentiating facts and 
opinions)  

E) SELF REFLECTION / SELF EVALUATION 

- After doing and checking the handouts students complete the evidence and 

self-evaluation phase in their learning plans KRITIČNO MIŠLJENJE and 

SPACE. (Activity 7) 

 

 

 

Completed learning plans 

  



 
 

 
 

Worksheet for students (embedded in VLE – Mahara or O365 or …) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

National institutes logo 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Activity 1: Warm-up 

- Watch the video (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HnDtvZXYHgE) and listen carefully. 

Then fill in the missing words in the text. If you need help, look at the following words. 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HnDtvZXYHgE


 
 

 
 

 
 

Activities 2 and 3: Prior knowledge, Goals, Strategies - SPACE 
Create a new MY LEARNING tab (VSEBINA - MOJE UČENJE - NOVO UČENJE). The title is: SPACE. 

Fill in the first three phases: 

Predznanje: 

Write a list of English words you know about the topic "Space". 

--> SPACE - MY VOCABULARY LIST 



 
 

 
 

Cilj: 

What is your goal for this lesson? Do you want to learn new vocabulary? Will you improve your spelling? Do you make mistakes in 

pronunciation and you want to become better at it? Do you expect to learn some new data about the space? 

       Kriteriji: 

       How will you know that you have mastered the new words??? 

 

Strategije: 

What is the best way to learn new vocabulary? What do you think your teachers have prepared for you today? How do you expect them 

to explain the vocabulary? 

 

Don't forget to save your learning plan. Add it into the view "MOJA UČENJA". 

 

 

Activity 4: Statements about space – facts or opinions 

- Follow your teacher’s instructions and find your group. 

- Work in your group. Open the document on the following link and follow the instructions in the document: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2HffK5Ls5laWDhLT2xjOExZaG8/view?usp=sharing  

- When all groups finish, have a look and discuss statements where you disagreed. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tqDh5LRvBoSiGMuCFlfdQ8MWxZxbciH2KFg5MeSeIaQ/edit?usp=sharing 

 

Activity 5: Saturn 

- Do the handout about Saturn to check if you can correctly label the sentences as FACTS or OPINIONS. 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2HffK5Ls5laWDhLT2xjOExZaG8/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tqDh5LRvBoSiGMuCFlfdQ8MWxZxbciH2KFg5MeSeIaQ/edit?usp=sharing


 
 

 
 

 
Scholastic Study Smart: Comprehension Skills (Level 3) by Linda Ward Beech 

 

Actitviy 6: Vocabulary 
Do the vocabulary handout (© 2011 Lanternfish ESL www.bogglesworldesl.com). 

 

 
       

    

http://www.bogglesworldesl.com/


 
 

 
 

    
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

Activity 7: Evidence and self-evaluation 

 Open your learning KRITIČNO MIŠLJENJE and add the self-evaluation tab (SAMOEVALVACIJA). 

Write about: 

- Was it difficult to write facts and opinions about space in your group? 

- How successful were you in group work? 

- How well did you do the exercise on the handout about Saturn? 

 

 Take a picture of vocabulary handout and upload it on your computer. Then, add this picture in your learning SPACE 

(VSEBINA - MOJE UČENJE - SPACE - click on the pencil icon - DOKAZI). 

  

Finally, do the self-evaluation also for this learning. 

Write about: 

- How many and which new words did you learn today? 

- Which one is your favourite and why? 

- Do you think you have achieved your goal? (Did you learn anything new? Can you write and say the words correctly? ...) 

 

 

 *In this activities you will create, compare, explore …  

 

 

  



 
 

 
 

Examples of students' work 
Activity Excellent example Good example Poor example 

Learning plans 

SPACE 

Predznanje 

SPACE - MY VOCABULARY LIST: 

 spaceship, 

 space, 

 planets, 

 the Sun, 

 Mercury, 

 Venus, 

 Earth, 

 Mars, 

 Jupiter, 

 Saturn, 

 Uranium, 

 Neptune, 

 galaxy, 

 stars, 

 Milky way, 

 solar sistem, 

 asteorids, 

 satellites, 

 fireball, 

 meteoroids, 

 asteroid belt 

 black hole, 

 atmosphere, 

SPACE 

Predznanje 

Galaxies, sun, earth, stars, mars, planets, comets, 
asteroids. 

Cilji in kriteriji uspeha 

My goal for this lesson is to learn more words in 
English about space. I want to learn new vocabulary 
because I'm always interested in learning. I will try 
to improve my spelling. I sometimes make mistakes 
at pronounciation and I want to fix that. I aspect to 
learn some new data about space. 

I will know that I have mastered the words when I 
will repeat them and try to use them in sentences. 

Strategija 

The best way to learn new vocabulary is to listen 
your teacher and write something about it. I think 
teachers prepared something fun for us today like 
some movies and wok in groups. I espect them to 
explain the vocabulary in an interesting way. 

Samorefleksija in samoevalvacija 

I learn many new words and one of them were 
nebula, what is a rock floating in air, facts and 
opinions and so on. My favourite new word is 
nebula because i didnt now how to say "meglica" in 
English. 

 

SPACE 

Predznanje 

SPACE-MY VUCABULARY LIST 

 Sun 

 Moon 

 Stars 

 Jupiter 

 Mercury 

 Earth 

 Planet 

 Venus 

  

Cilji in kriteriji uspeha 

 
In this hour I wont to learn something 
about the universe. 

Strategija 

 
The best way to learn new words is to 
listen. 

 

https://listovnik.sio.si/view/artefact.php?artefact=226147&view=54172&block=196231
https://listovnik.sio.si/view/artefact.php?artefact=226147&view=54172&block=196231
https://listovnik.sio.si/view/artefact.php?artefact=226147&view=54172&block=196231


 
 

 
 

 moon. 

Cilji in kriteriji uspeha 

I don't have any expectations, because I don't mind this lesson 
and I don't like doing something in this programme.  

But if I need to write something, I eant to learn new vocabulary 
and some new data about space, but I already know 
something, because we just came back from an astronomical 
camp. 

I will know that I have learned a new word, when I'll be able to 
say it at 3.00 a.m. 

Strategija 

I don't know what is the best way, how to learn new 
vocabulary. That's teachers' job.  

I think teachers prepared for us somethink not very interesting, 
but not because teachers are bad, but because we can't do 
anything interesting in this programme, well until now we didn't. 

Samorefleksija in samoevalvacija 

I didn't learn any ew words. 

I don't have a favourite word. 

I don't think i achived my goal, because I haven't learn any 
new data and vocabulary, but it was very funny when we wrote 
some senteces and we could change others sentences. And 
Tara got really mad because of that.  

 

Dokaz za naše 
delo:  https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tqDh5LRvBoSiGM
uCFlfdQ8MWxZxbciH2KFg5MeSeIaQ/edit?usp=sharing 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tqDh5LRvBoSiGMuCFlfdQ8MWxZxbciH2KFg5MeSeIaQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tqDh5LRvBoSiGMuCFlfdQ8MWxZxbciH2KFg5MeSeIaQ/edit?usp=sharing

